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By Patricia Joffe
and William Lasser

Editor's note: Patricia Joffe is
the administrator of the new Public
PolicO Program in the Potirical
Science Departmenl.

This year's entering freshman
4:lass is "a vintage MIT crop-
one very much in the MIT tradi-
lion and 'culture'- and definite-
hy not enragei as students tended
to be in the late 1960's and early
1970's." according to Professor of
Political Science Walter Dean
Burnham.

Burnham based his conclusion
on the results of a poll conducted
during R/0 Week. Freshmen
sere asked their opinions on
several political topics by staff of
the Public Policy Program in the
Political :Science Department.
Over 240 students responded to
the questionnaire.

The survey asked the freshmen
their views on: United Nations
Ambassador Andrew- Young; the
recognition of Cuba by the
United States; the construction of
nuclear power plants: the use of
force to assure access to oil; and
President Carter's job perfor-
mance. it also asked the question,
"What is the most important
problem facing the United
States?"

Institute observer

The sons of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg are now engaged in
a fight to clear the names of
their parents, a battle that con-
sumes much of their time and
energy. Michael Meeropol, the
elder son, was interviewed by
The Tech v. hen he was in
Boston last week.

7~"
Talbot House, an MIT-owned
retreat in the woods of Wood-
stock. Vermont, is a favorite
place for MIT students to
vacation year round. The
usual happenings at Talbot
House are featured in a photo
essay.
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- growhn trmen,.ously in the last
decgade, due to a program
designed for both experienced
and beginning competitors.

Q. I just moved to Boston and
am very confused. Where is
the hub of the Hub? - J.H.,
Cambridge
A. Boston's center is at West-
minster and Walnut Streets in
Roxbury. The South End is
north of the center. South
Boston is east of the South
End. North of South Boston is
East Boston, and the North
End is southeast of Eastie. The
West End isn't anymore; that
area is now Government
Center.

The Real Paper

Shortly before sunrise one day
last week, the Hon. Earnest F.
Ho!lings, Democrat of South
Carolina, appeared on the
Senate floor in a bright green
jogging suit. "It makes good
pajamas," he observed. In the
corridors and cloakrooms
around him, less comfortably
attired colleagues padded
around in stocking feet or
dozed fitfully on cots provided
by- the Army and Air 'Force.
"Barbaric," croaked' rumpled,
unshaven Minority Leader
Howard Baker as ha surveyed
the blanket-littered -hallways.
"An outrage," seconded Ma-
jority Leader Robert Byrd.
Over the ayes. nays and oc-
casion'al snores of his bleary-
eyed colliages, Senator Robert
Dole told of encountering a
woman who had come to
observe' the all-night session. It
was the best show in town, she
explained: "The-zoo was
closed." 

-Time spokesman for the Boston Police said that no looting occured during the blackout.
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The freshmen overwhelmingly
picked the energy crisis as the
country's most important
problem, with "International
Relations" placing second.

"The distribution would look
very different in a Gallup poll of
the American population,"
Burnham commented. "Here the
leading issues would be the
economy (inflation and un-
employment) with energy further
down on the list." Only six per-
cent of the freshmen surve ed
listed the economy as the most
important problem, and only five
percent listed poverty.

Young's performance as
United Nations Ambassador
received mediocre ratings from
the group, with only six percent
calling his performance "very
good." President Carter did
somewhat better, with 41 percent
assessing his handling of his job
favorably. '"Carter is doing
somewhat less well among these
M IT freshmen than among the
population at large," Burnham
said.

The respondents favored US
recognition of Cuba by a better
than three to one margin. "This
generation of students is no
longer interested in the old Cold-
War rhetoric," Burnham noted.

;r

Poltical Science Walter Deanr, Burnham ite-rels theProfessor of
results of an R/O poil of freshmen

very much ,n ,he MIT tradition

"It's there: why not recognize it'"
he added. summing up his in-
terpretation of the freshmen's
feelings.

A majority of those surveyed
favored the immediate construc-
tion of nuclear power plants.
although 40 percent advocated a
delav in construction to allow for
':further studies of safety and
cost." Burnham said he felt the

tO ShOjW :r at the :qr=.-,tn! c , aSS ,.

division Aas '"rather close to
public opinion generall,."

Only two-fifths of the respon-
dents were willing to complete(.
rule out the use of force to assure
US access to oil. "The other
three-fifths." Burnham noted.
"presumably might consider the
use of force to assure access to oil
under some conditions."

Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Peter Berke '78 left for two
different terms. once just to get
away from IMIT and the second
time to work at a particular job
for a term. The first time he left he
was away for about four years
and held a variety of jobs. After
he returned he took the fall 1976
term off to work as a programmer
at CBA during the presidential
election.

Those who do not have definite
plans usually find jobs, although
some travel or attend other
schools. Some stay around MIT,
going to seminars, reading for
courses, doing some independent
study, and in general catching up
with themselves.

Being away from the Institute
has proved quite beneficial for
many of those who return. They
often find a new perspective on
the school and on what they want
out of it. Since going to IIT is
now a conscious choice - not
just following a pattern of going
to school - their attitude toward
their studies is greatly improved.
As a results, their grades also
improve, as in the case of one stu-
dent who took a term off after be-
ing on probation twice and grad-
uated with a 4.0 cum after he
returned.

Unless they have been away tfor
several years, students have littie
trouble getting back into their
course work. According to the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, most students leave
before they start serious work in a
major and retlrn during the fall
term regardless of when they
leave. Therefore, few people have
problems with "getting out of
phase" with their courses -
needing to take courses only of-
fered in the spring during the fall.

Students interviewed by The
Tech said that they were able to

i Please turn to page 3 

good idea to take a term off and
decide what they want at MIT.
Others begin to recognize that the
field they are studying is not what
they want to do for the rest of
their lives and that they need to
reconsider their goals.

An example is provided by
Mitch Trachtenberg '78, who said
that he was convinced when he ar-
rived that he wished to major in
biology. He bcame involved in a
UROP project, but during his
sophomore year he realized he
was not interested in it. The next
term he primarily took
humanities courses. After several
weeks of not attending classes he

decided to take a term off to
rethink his plans.

Once a student decides to leave
for a while, he can either merely
not register for the next term or
formally withdraw. If a student
does go through the Dean's Office
he is encouraged to discuss his
plans with his advisor and with
his parents as well as the deans'
staff, Bishop noted. If the student
is serious he is rarely discouraged
by the deans.

A few students have definite
goals or jobs in mind when they
leave the Institute, but most peo-
ple's plans are much more vague.

By Jordana Hollander
Sometime between their arrival

at MIT and their graduation. a
good number of students find that
leaving the Institute briefly is an
important part of their education.

Thec most common reason for
taking a term or more off, ac-
cording to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs James Bishop and
several students interviewed by
Tihe Tech, is a lack of motivation.
Most students become aware of
this problem when their grades
start slipping or when they realize
that they have not attended clas-
ses for several weeks. Some are
told by the CAP thai it would be a
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Much of Boston was in darkness Wednesday night as a power failure hit the Back Bay. the Fenway
area and the South End. Most of MIT's fraternities were in the affected areas. This view from
Ashdown House"shows the blackened Prudential and Hancock buildings as well as the still-ighted
downtown area on the left. Power went out at 9: 57prn: all areas were back to normal by 1 25amn. A

Frosh poll shows
energy top concemrn

Terms off from MIT help many students
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* Official notice: Add date is Oct. 14.
This is the last day to add subjects to
registration. 

* Official notice: Oct. 14 is'the last
da! for juniors and seniors to change
an elective to or from pass-fail
grading.

* Dr. Frank Press. director of the Of-
fice o' Scence and Technolog? Policy
and science advisor to President
Carter. , ill speak on "Science and
Technolog. Poltic - The Role of the
Un:;.erst'x and Its Alumni." at 1 lam
in Room 10-250 tornorrow. Saturday
Oct. 1 5.

* The Political Science Department
,n.ites all faculty and undergraduate
students to an open house on October
I3 at 4:30pm in the new suite (E53-
460). Refreshments will be served.

* The annual Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Award will be made to
current sophomores intent on a career
in the public service. The awards will
be for 55.000 and are renewablefor
the senior year and for up to two years
of graduate study. One MIT student
will be nominated by the president of
the Institute. Any student xwishing to
be considered should contact Dr.
Louis Menand III, Room 4-246 (x3-
7 '52). no later than Oct. 20. 1977.

' The Institute of Society, Ethics and
The Lifte Sciences is offering in-
ternships in the ethical issues of
bioloLo and medicine. The two types
of internships. open to both un-
dergraduate and Praduate students.
are a one-month internship in January
and a general internship of one month
or more during the school year or in
the summer. For further information

noted
contact Dr. Louis Menand III. Room
4-246, x3-7752'

* Faculty members who are in-
terested in teaching an Undergraduate
Seminar in the spring of '78 should
contact the Undergraduate Seminars
Office, 7-105, x3-3621, as soon as pos-
sible. Descriptions of seminars must
be submitted by the first week in
November.

I Seniors in electrical engineering and
computer science who wish to apply
fobr graduate work in that department
in 1978 have, already been asked to
submit their graduate applications by
Nov.l. Seniors in other departments
w ho plan to apply to Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
for admission during 1978 are urged
also to apply by Nov. 1. Applications
may be picked up in Rooms 38-444
and 3-103.

A new. course is' now availae for:.Per _lMr e ,:tt.
math abilities to prepare for the' Graduate Managment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is design , b

for students from MIT and is not available anyvtw:e"-7ie. '! 

the focus of this course will be on advanced methods for 
solving 300-.GMAT mat' problenms, as well as'on business,
judgment and verbal skills.. - .

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5: 30 PM. Saturday and, .
Sunday, Oct. 29 & 30. Class size is limited to.it 5 persons..I[f,
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.-,
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations,:
after October 22. Call or write: -

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St. 
Boston 266-5082 

In Saudi Arabia you'll be near the cradle
of cdization.

You'll see aweinspring sights such
as the carved ff tombs Madain Saih,
ceated over 2,000 years ago some 600
kiometers north of Jiddah.

You'll ha plenty of time to elore,
too, beause youll have a 40-day paid
vacation and 12 paid holidays each yeaor

Yobull have mone enough to travel in
style. Your base saolry will be competitive
with what you can earn in the States. Plus,
you'll receive a generous tax-protected
expatriate premium.

That meons your Saudi Arabian take-
home pay will be pproxiately equal to
yo gross pay in the States.

In addition, youl be dose to the
workds topvcation spos.avel throgh-
out he NMidde East. Or fy to Rome, Paris
and London. Or visit India to the east,
Africa to the west.

We'll even fly you back to the States,
free, while you're vacaioning.

You'll be working for the word's larg-
est oil produdng company, and one of
the.fastest growing. Currently, we have
over $20 billon worih of projeds under

woy n Sai A
oppodunities a

We're look
Geological, C
Petroleum Eng
master's, orPi'
graduating thi
mer, we'd like

Additional
now in your cc

SERl

1100 Mibm ik

, ..~ , 7,-z. k.

I AMAPM

rbia, ad advancement
re exceponal.

ng for Mechanical, 
hemical, EleCtrical, and

_neers with bachelor's,
i.D. degrees. If you'reis fall, spring, or sum-
to talk to you.
informhation is available

career planningoffice. -

AMCES CMANY
Ii5Jng , Huston,Texs 7702

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
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World
Palestinian role in peace talks debated - The Palestinian
Liberation Organization (PLO) stated yesterday that the delega-
tion to the proposed Geneva peace talks would not have to be en-
tirely PLO members; a minority of the group can be other
Palestinians hand-picked by the PLO. The statement is in
response to the plan formulated this week by the US State
Department and Moshe Dayan, Israeli Foreign Minister. The
plan had been circulated to Mideast countries for comment and
revision.

Soviet Jews under hose arrest - The New York Times
reported this week that uniformed and plainclothed policemen
were stationed outside the homes of about 20 Jews to keep them
from protesting against their not being allowed to leave the
Soviet Union. The Supreme Soviet is debating a new constitu-
tion, and a moratorium on emigration has been opposed until its
resolution.

Nation
Committee rejects Social Security age jump - The House
Ways and Means Committee reported unfavorably Wednesday
On proposed legislation* that would raise the Social Security
retirement agee ror65 6516 8 by the year 2001. An alternative bill
was drawn up: however. which would increase Social Security
taxes over the next .teny.ears.. Both of these bills are attempts to
prevent the predited depletion of Social Security trust funds.

EPA ratings for 1978 cars announced-- The Environmental
Protection Agency released its annual gasoline mileage estimates
for 1978 model cars to:be sold in the United States. Leading the
pack were the diesel-enginr 'versibfi- of the Volkswagon Rabbit
and the Datsun B-2i0, with combined city and highway mileage
ratings of 45 and40;, respiecfii/ely. At the bottom of the list, tied at
i I miles per gaflon'were the Plymouth Fury, the Dodge Monaco,
and the Cadillac Eldorado and Limousine.

State
Senate retains abortion amendment - The Massachusetts
Senate Wednesday upheld the controversial House abortion
amendment as part of the state employee pay raise bill. The
amendment would have the same effect a-, the Doyle-Flynn bill
vetoed by Govefnidr Dukakis: aban on the use of state Medicaid
funds for non-theraputic abortions. Dukakis is expected to veto
the new bill. The Senate was not able to overrule the Do) le-

Flynn veto and will probably lack the votes to challenge this
veto. If the bill is vetoed, state workers' pay raises will be
delayed.

Local
Vellucci quits state job - Only one day after The Boston Globe
reported that Cambridge Mayor Alfred E. Vellucci apparently
did no work in his S 16,000-per-year job for the state Department
of Corporations and Taxations, Vellucci resigned the post yester-
day w ithout giving any reasons.The Globe Spotlight Team
reported keeping. Veilucci under surveillance on a day that the
nlayor was supposed to been on assignment in Everett; Vellucci
spent part of the day taking a leisurely drive around Cambridge
with some guests and was in the Sloan Building at MlT for
almost two hours at lunchtime.

-, 1| _ X - - II s- a la

How would you like
to teach highi"'ith6l6
students next summer?

L Last July and,. Abugust:. 1 7 college and
graduate students .::from:-,Brandeis, M.I.T.,
UMass, and Wellesley Coltegle'.spent one of
their most enjoyable summeres. teaching high
school students in,.thet Exploration:Program
held on the Brandeis campus..They received
excellent pay for teaching-he:, tW;vo-seminars
dpring the 8 week program.

If you would like to share your enthusiasm
for an area of knowledge with highly motivated
teenagers next summer call Ann Singal at
329-4488.
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Students find -new drive
after taking terms off

(Continuedfrom page 1)
find out what they wanted to do
at MIT and could view it as a
place to get an "incredible
education." One person said that
he considered it a very "healthy"
experience to get away from the
Institute and its pressures to do
the things he really wanted to do.
All those interviewed said that
other students should not "be
scared to take off."

The Institute does not
recognize leaves of absence for
students, so that everyone who
skips a term has to apply for read-
mission. These applications go
through the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs and not
through the Admissions Office.

If the student's withdrawal was
negotiated with the Committee on
Academic Performance, they
must submit an application
through that committee. In addi-
tion to the written application,
they must be interviewed by ohe
of the deans to find out what they
did when they were gone and
whether they are ready to return.
Bishop said.

Students are also required to
submit a letter from an employer,
superior officer, or other person
who knew the student well during
his time away from MIT.
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The readmission process is
made as easy as possible, Bishop
added, since it is faculty policy to
help a student as much as they
can to finish work toward a
degree.

After students are readmitted
the biggest problem they face is
finding housing. They have the
same priority as transfer students:
only a few manage to get back
into the dormitory system, and
most must find an off-campus
apartment.

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk from
Chairs from
Steel file draws
or 4 for $15.00

$25.00
$5.00
$5.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture, printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street
Boston. Mass. 02110

You are invited to
a free demonstration

of the new Asahi
Pentax cameras

A Pentax representative will be in the Camera
Dept. at the M.I.T. Coop to demonstrate and answer
your questions on the newest line of Pentax cameras.

Friday,
October 7th
1 1am-3pm

Camera Dept- M.I.T Student Center
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* WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

e ART PRINTS
POSTERS & FRAMES

* SHEETS & TOWELS

d RECORDS

S PAPERBACK BOOKS

all sales final

The Boston Repertory Theatre
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Featurlng authorf

Sdvfa PRaTh
Carson McCTliers3of Ad Pabio Nervda

IaRmWmmO W Delmore Schwartz
WW111 I|ql MUSWF Muriei Rtjkeyser

CANTATA
'Composes d and OArec led by

ELIZABETTH SWADOS

1977 Obie Award winner
"A Sensational Musical!"

-Kevn KeyV. Boston Globe

"Brilliant, Very, Very
Beouftiful" -Davd B .

WNAC-TV

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 Warrenton Street, Boston 02116

426-6912
Tues. -Fi. at8:08 Sat.at 7:30& 10:00

Sun at 4.-00 & 8.08

L 0J C Q9 "± QI ~, R M 

/ ~\ 'A Fat Conmdy'

",- IJECTED BIYrLLBERT

"Humorous&Outrageous"
- Mary Stewort, WBZ-TV

"'Jean Solbes is
comically terrific"

- Len Lawrence. CBS Radio

BOSTON REPERTORY THEATRE
One Boylston Place. Boston

423-6580
Tues.- Fri. at 8:08 Sat. at &30 & 9:30

Surt at 3:00 & 8:08
Ouik-charge 426-6210 Group rates 423-2468 ARTS Vouchers 

You Never
Looked So Good

RIDoNG APPAREL. INC
292 Boylston St.. Boston. Ma. 02116

Telepnone (617) 267-0195
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The Grogo incident
and the Bakke ae

Bv William Lasser
The unfortunate and overworked Grogo incident points up one of

the strongest arguments that can be made in favor of affirmative action
programs such as that challenged in the case of Regents of the LUiver-
sitr ofJ Califrnia . A4 Ilan Bakke.

The X ery strong reaction of the black and especially the black
African community to the publication in the freshman picture book of
Technque's mascot is still difficult for a significant portion of the white
American comrnmunity at MIT to understand. The large gap in cultural
background and experience between the two groups has resulted in a
lack of understanding of the injuries inflicted and the issues involved.

It is exactly this kind of insensitivity on the part of the white majority
(one could even say the white male majority) that affirmative action

programs can be used to eradicate.
Although some argue against Bakke or.
the grounds that the inequities of the past
must be counterbalanced by present ine-
quities in the opposite direction. a con-
vincing argument can be made that affir-
mative action is necessary in order to at-
tain an educationally essential diversity

_~~ j~~ ~within the student body.
For only if such diversity is present can

the majority experience social and
academic contact with minority groups-'

,hich can result in a raising of consciousness, and hence a more com-
plete educational experience.

The American Association of University Professors (AAUP). in a
friend-of-the-court brief filed in support of the University of Califor-
nmia. makes exactly this argument. "Diversity has a significant imrnpact
upon both in-class and assigned academic work as well as on the'stu-
dent culture' of the institution," the brief states. "Higher education is
not conducted on a purely dyadic basis between student and teacher in
which the presence and participation of other students plays little or no
role."

The AAUP concludes that "a policy which selects from qualified ap-
plicants in order to assure the diversity of the student body is designed
to benefit the entire class by greatly expanding the range of experience
available to the group.

Anequally important argument which the brief raises rests on the
"somewhat paradoxical teaching problem" that "the individual tends
to adopt attitudes corresponding to those held by the majority of the
group." However, "if the discussion is one in which the group member
hears many divergent attitudes expressed and if those diversions are
tolerated by the groups. the forces towards conformity will be
weakened" Furthermore, this process takes place inside and outside
the classroom.

It is a logical argument. and a believable one, backed up as it is by
numerous professional sociological and psychological studies of higher
education. If it is correct, the argument militates strongly in favor of af-
firmative action and against the case of Allan Bakke. Yet practical ex-
perience. at least on the MIT campus, seems to show that even within a
multi-racial, multi-ethnic and multi-national student body, the ma-
jorit, is still unable to comprehend the culture and feelings of
m rninortties.

There are several possible explanations. The AAUP may be wrong,
but this conclusion begs the question of just where the argument falls
apart. Or. MIT might not in fact have a diverse enough student body.
Mlore likely there might be something about MIT in particular or col-
leges in general which the argument does not take into account.

It can not be denied that the MIT campus is an ethnically diverse
one. Still. the in-class arguments of the AAUP might not apply in the
* ast ma jortt of MIT courses. which involve little more than teacher-
student interactions and which do not involve problems to which diver-
sit% brings different solutions. There is. for example. no latitude based
on ethnic differences for the solution of differential equations.

The crux of the matter is that outside the classroom. there is simply
not enough interaction betw een members of diverse groups -especial-
I- blacks and whites - to allow for the realization of the goals es-
poused b. the AAL P. Yet these goals are extremely important to the
complete educat;on of every student at the Institute, and we must take
steps - individualil, and in groups, formally and informally - to in-
crease communication and discussion with each other.

Still. an all-white student body wo-uld have let the Grogo incident
pass unnoticed. and those of us who have learned from it are better off
because of the diversity of the student body for that reason alone. That
is an argument for affirmative action which cannot be ignored.

Institute committees
To the Editor: the Supreme Courts. I have no

Concerning the Grogo affair, I desire to see MIT raise tuition to
can understand a student filing a pay off a massive fine. (For the
complaint, but for a political complainants to be charged with
science professor to request expul- harassment does not concern me

"For the COD to take any punitive
action is . . prohibited by the
Bill of Rights...
sion of someone because of his however.)
(alleged) beliefs is incomprehensi- As regards the recommenda-
ble. For the COD to take any tionoftheCAPto novethe drop
punitive action is persecution of date up, some questions have not
one's beliefs, prohibited by the been answered. From references
Bill of Rights as interpreted by in the campus papers, the implica-

P/F interpretation wrong
To the Editor:

Drew Blakeman,. in his
"Perspectives" column of Sep-
tember 30, demonstrated that he
has very little idea of what a un-
iversitv is all about. His first
paragraph and his last offer
medium-good advice, but contain
things said many times before.
Sandwiched in between, however,
are frightening misconceptions of
the idea behind pass/fail and the
nature of study, and a woeful ig-
norance of the joy of learning.

Pass/fail is most emphatically
not a system designed to enable
people to get by in a course with
minimum effort. Mr.;- Blakeman
points out that low scores on a
few tests do not guarantee failing
a course. True enough. But one's
purpose in a course should be not
passing, but learning. Low test
scores certainly do indicate a
serious failure there.

Mr. Blakeman's column is per-
fused with the idea that the sole
aim of study is good grades. This
is the exact antithesis of the pass/-
fail idea, and if it is commonly
held, the pass/fail system is not
working.

Study, enjoyable in itself, is an

The Tech welcomes Letters
to the Editor, which should be
typed, triple-spaced, and not
exceed 200 words. Unsigned
letters will not be published,
although an author's name
will be withheld on request.

admirable activity. It is, after all;,
why people come to a university
in the first place. Learning is fun
to do: more fun than most other
things. Mr. Blakeman evidently
does not understand this, and he's
missing a lot.

John Gersh G-
Oct. 4. 1977'

ia-

U

crrticized
tions are that the CAP wrote a
"report" rather than conducted a
'study'. No mention is made of
research or evidence. It appears
the CAP used intuitive logic (for
instance, 'The heavier an object,
the faster it falls'). Did the CAP
make their conclusions up?
Should any of it be, believed? The
CAP says some students are hurt
by overloading, while others
benefit by getting a running start.
In other words, a change will
benefit some students and hurt
others, and should therefore be
made. What inspired reasoning!
None of the other reasons they
give have' been: trie in my five
years of experience as an MIT

-student and-thev've done nothing,
to convince me otherwise.

While it js possible'that the.
papers have not accurately'
represented -the CAP's report,
given past experience with In-'
stitute committees, this seems un-'
likely. More probably, the CAP.
has not done its job properly and'
-is wa'stig ?ery one's time in the'

Micfiael C. Lynch G'
Oct. 3. 1977,
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"Foam rubber is our business"

FoAm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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SooTMtAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPARIEL, INC
29Z Boyistan St- Bosmn, Ma 021 1 6

Tefepmone: (617) 267·00195
1II9

The Amos Tuck School
of Business Administration

Dartmouth College · Hanover, N.H.
Men and women seeking

EDUCATION FOR M\11ANAGEME NT
are invited to discuss the

TUCK MBA
with

Roger Muller, Director of Admissions
Thursday, October 13

Career Planning and Placement

Call: Joe
Schachter
661-711 1
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',Charlie'
By" Margot Tsakonas

Tomorrow, Michael Egirous
will' be 58 years old. Born in
Boston, raised in Watertown, and
now established in Waltham, he
has served the MIT community
for thirty-two years - not as a-
professor or administrator, but as
"Charlie the Tech Tailor."

Howx did he get involved in the
tailoring .- dry cleaning business?
Like many others. Egirous at-
tended Boston University for two
}cars. but he was drafted at the
beginning of World War It. When'
he returned. he married his wife
Irene; who he had met in high
sch~5ol. "it wRas love at first sight-"
expl~fins,; Egirous. smiling.

Thejoriginat "Tach Tailor" was
hiv, fatilar Cbnstantine "Charlie"
EgLirous. who carme'to the United
$tatkJ f'rrm Asia Minor' and
rai'cd a familv %ith his wife

'ltry. originally from Crete.
"Charlie's- shop was opened in
1917 at 6 Ames Street, so 1977
marks the sixtieth y'ear of' business
for the'Egirous famrily.

And it is definftely a family
business,2.bkithqugh "-Charlie" is
deceasedflMa D' Egirous. nearly
80 rears old. still works with her
son. Even'suffering from a broken

trOus works in his shop in the basement of the Student Center His
Tailor" from 1917 until the younger Egirous took over ,n 1945

hip. she insists on vorking at
home.

Egirous loves his job so much
he has only missed nine business
days in 32 years."I have the best
customers in the world," he says.
He also enjoys working around
students. "They keep me young.
and they're honest, trustworthy

customers. F',e only had three
bad chfcks in 30 years."

The Tach Tailor enjjo.s the
respect of the N11T communit) as
well. "I have two heroes." said
Egirous. "my late dad and the late
Carl -Tralor Compton. But his
favorite person, he added. "is
Mrs. Carl T. Compton."

Does he think his eight-month-
old grandson will continue the

bu.,,lness " -'hat's his decison."
.,a,, [:.gIroU. "(;ood morning."
he call, in (I-eek. "and come back
,an time

DISCOUNT PRICES/
IMPORTED
DAN"ISH .
DESIGN
FURNITURE

' r~ ; d~!:" , 5'?d;~: r d
¢' ~ rec'.
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·

. ~'' '~1~:5/o.''~Dt :d
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Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819j

S0~ieisa Beach, a resort hotel in the
S0~b'ampton- parish of Bermuda. is
Ioofdng for'a campus representative at
M .T For further information contact
Roger L Herting. Sonesta. Hotels. 276
Third St., Cambndge. MA 02142
(617) 354-5800

Cheap
Computer
Timesharing

Prices
(no other charges !)

$3/connect hour
NO CPU CHARGES

On-line disk storage.
10c/1000 characters/month

$1O/tape mount
$25/month minimum billing

Softwa re
BASIC-PLUS

Sophisticated text editor
Powerful document formatter

Versatile mailing list package:
select labels by any factor

zip code order
computer-letters

Complete conversational
statistical package

Extensive mathematical
library

Graded tutorial that
teaches you BASIC-PLUS
in 17 conversational lessons

Dozens of games
including Star Trek

Tutorials and exciting drills in
math, spelling and grammar

for grades 1 through 12

Random Research, Inc.
334 Broadway

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Free parking
(We're halfway between

Harvard and MIT).

plus everything needed to drive them
Hourly rate for parties, dances, etc We
deliver, set up. and run the mu-c Randy
- di 5-7178 evenings

Rapidly deteriorating world prospects
reqmire ideas. Global Psychoplasm seeks
information, stimulation UNUSUAL
IMPORTANT. Details 25¢ and stamp
CORTEX. 24 Collingswood. New City.
NY 10956

Typist., IBM Selectric. Theses, maou-
scripts, reports Technical and non-tech.
nical Former editorial assistant at MIT,
References on request, 643-8966 -
1969 Buick Etectra 225, Being junked;
parts very cheap Some recenty replaced.
Many compatible with LeSabre & Wild-
cat Marty 354.036,8.

J78-16 tires. Twvo snows. three white-
walls. Best offer(s). 3-3680. 1,y1 - "!,,: ~ , I R I I ; ,',:, ~ ,

TRUTH HAS NO QUESTION.
I AM TH~AT.

Two travellers on the part of truth who
have studied under different sptrinual
masters both here and in India will be
sharing their experiences and offenng
different techniques of meditation at no
charge. Meetings held Tuesday.nights at
7 30 in Cambridge For detadls call 723-
5019 days, 965-5448 evenings or I-
526-4426 evenings

Crew -Wrnte'd:- Both pi.ot-and co-priot
for Man-Powered Airplane (BURD), You
must weigh less than 140#: pilot must
have more than 100 hours and be in top
physical condition. co-pilot must be ex-
pert bicyclist. See. Janis Lucci. x2279,
Room 33-215.

Sound system for rent: 2 Altec A-7's

Shatness
Shechita
Midrash
Talmud
Liturgy
Introduction to

I

I

Service
Intermediate

Service
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c<ontinues an MIT tradition

You Never
Looked So Good

CHEDERSTUDIES - MI

is of ier/ng the following courses:

Hebrew
LSC REMIN'DS OUR
LOYAL FANS THAT
TICKETS FOR THE

lECTURE ON 10/24 AND THE

Irl/:lLR ELUiIBB
LECTURE ON 11/7 WILL 

GO ON SALE THIS
COMING WEDNESDAY

IN LOBBY 10.
Tickets are $LO0 for the MIT Community

Hebrew II
Hebrew Literature
Cantillation
Cantillation 11
Scribal Arts and

Calligraphy
Biblical Literature
Yiddish

Leading

Leading

REGISTRATION IS ALREADY IN PROGRESS
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALLL: x3,2982
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iTHE MIT FILM SOCIETY
Presenrl

THERESA RAQUIN
(The Adulteress)
by Mlarcel Cdrrle

i -t(Jev (,c ' t .: 7: 3J ; 9:.30pr):
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They still haven't unveiled
the rustproof car.

There's only one way to get your new car really rustproofed - at

Zlebart. the rustproofing specialist

LAZAT INC.
t Andover St., Peabody

531-1202 -
50 Mystc Ave., Medford l"

391-8700 ,t ' b_
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only of high school caliber nonetheless.
Much of the comedy is so blatant that
many of its funnier aspects are lost.

K'entuckv Fried Movie does have a good
deal of potential, which unfortunatelv went
untapped. Much more could have been
done with many of the ideas introduced in
the film. A sequence titled "A. M. Today"
included a hilarious satire of the "Point,
Counterpaoint" portion of television's "Six-
tv M.inutes." Another skit, "Catholic High
School Girls in Trouble." maintained a
high level of comedy throughout.

Some of the other better scones include
"Scot Free." a parody of socially oriented
board games. "That's Armageddon," a
take-off on disaster moviest and
"Courtroom." which lampoons many pop-
ular television shows of the 'fifties.

The majortl, of the vignettes, hoever.
,ere not as comic as the) were intended to
be. "A Fistful of Yen," a burlesque of mar-
tial arts movies. was funny at first but
became overly long and boring as it con-
tinued. a complaint whic h applies to a ma-
jority of the skits. The scenes which con-
tained a single joke were generally more ef-
fective than the longer scenes, which
tended to overwork a single idea for much
too long a time. 

The crew of Kenruck)' Fried Movie does
not seem to be able to end a scene at its
logical conclusion, but the short length of
these vignettes and their occasional funny
lines kept the movie from becoming too
tedious, It is extremely uneven, though.
and does not have a constant flow of
humor as a movie of this type should.

II By Drew Blakeman
Over the past few years, the British MNonty
Python television series and films have
gained a loyal following in this country. As
a result, numerous imitations of their style
of humor have been spawned. Kentucky
Fried Moivie is the latest of these ersatz
Python efforts, and although there are
some funny moments, this film does not
match the archet pe Pyithon in either
originality or wit.

The movie, conceived by the Los
Angeles-based Kentucky Fried Theater, is
a series of 21 vignettes which are designed
to spoof culture which is typically
American. Although a number of them are
hilarious, many of them are only mildly
amusing or even dull.

A few recognizable actors such as Bill
Bixby and Henry Gibson contribute cameo
appearences, but for the most part Ken-
tuck, Fried Movie employs the talents of a
totally unknown cast. This is not detrimen-
tal in itself, but better acting might have.
given this film a more professional sheen.

Both the acting and writing come across
as being amateurish. In fact, it seems
almost as if someone had filmed a high
school variety show - a good show - but

music and ballet will be presented in this
benefit concert for the Beth Israel Hospital.
Studen; tickets are 5': other prices range
from S '.5O to S'5. For additional infor-
nmation. call 566-092.

$ * 

The Cambridge Communuit? Chorus uill
meet Tues.. Oct. i I at 7pm at Cambridge
City Hall in the City Council Chambers-on
the second floor. The chorus meets there
ever) Tues. evening. No professional ex-
perience is necessary, and everyone is
,,elcome. For further information call 876-
6800 or 354-4182.

Music Director Sejii Ozawa conducts the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, baritone
Benjamin Luxon. soprano Judith Blegin,
and the Tanglewood Festival Chorus in
Brahm's German Requietm Fri., Oct. 7 at
2pm. Sat.. Oct 8 at 8:30pm, and Tues., Oct.
11 at 8:30pmr. The program also includes
brass music by the seventeenth-century
Venetian, Giovanni Gabrieli, Call 266-
1492 for more information.

Th e MIT Communrt~ Plaxers opern their
59-'.-7x sLeason tonight -lth Neli Simon's

poignant co.medy of sexual misadventure.
77T, Lasi of' tfile Red-lfsr lrov-erv. Pcrtfor-
.manc, -. i; I be Fri.. Oce. 7 through Sun..
Oct. 9 Lind Thurs.. Oct. i3 through Sat.,
()ct'. i A1l ,h o.si AI In r: he Kresgr Lst-
1c ITheatre and %:ll -,tart at xpm. ,dmis-

,:n* l~ $ Fo')r recservations or more infor-
,''t:c~n ~call x3-4720.

* . * X

Comedian Robert Kleln joins Jade and
Sarsaparllla at the Berklee Performance
Center Tue . Oct. 11 in a benefit concert

uor the Committec to Reopen the
Rosenberg Case. Tickets ranze from $5 to
S' and are on sale at Berklee box office
266-13400). Strawberries. Out of Town.

.,nd Concertcharge (661-0700).

E:enl 77 - .f Salute to Bosrton's Per-

::,rtzintg Artiss 'uill take place Sun.. Oct. 9
-t 2rm aind 7:30pm at the Berklee Perfor-
:-.:anze Center. 136 Massachusetts Ae.,
Boston The best of Boston's classical

ghe MI:9 Community ~Plaiers present

Nell Simon3 hilarious comedyTHE

Friday, Saturday.Sunday 7. 8. 9 Octber
Thursday. Friday. SaturdaF. 13.14,15 October

at Kresge Lit te Theattr r
ail ., erformant s at :-:00 prn)

Admission S 3 (S 2.50 %kth MiIT ID)
Reservatiomn> x3-4720)I
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George Burns hilarious

Kentucky Fried uneven

eventsl

LAST OF THE RED-HOT LOVERS
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pecial focus

Iorene -
By David B. Koretz

"At no time since 1973 have I
nsidered giving up," Michael
eeropol stated emphatically. It
iS in 1973 that Meeropol traded
ative obscurity in Springfield,
assachusetts, for a series of
:al battles from which he hopes
learn fully the circumstances

hind the executions of his
ren's, Ethel and Julius
isenberg, in 1953.
rhe Rosenbergs died in the
ctric chair at Sing Sing on June

1i953, after'being convicted of
ling the secret of, the atomic
mb to the Soviet Union. Their

sons, Michael and Robert.
re ten and six at the time:

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1977 THE TECH PAGE 7 -

concert being held next Tuesday
night at the Berklee Music
Center. Headlining will be come-
dian Robert Klein, who became
involved in the Rosenberg case in
1974, when he first agreed to ap-
pear at a benefit in comnmemora-
tion of the executions.

Meeropol spends as much of
his time as possible in giving in-
terviews, making speeches at ral-
lies and Congressional hearings,
and attending court sessions. He
received a PhD in economics
from the University of Wisconsin,
and now teaches at Western New
England College near his home in
Springfield.

He is remarkably calm when

Se is remarkably calm when talking about
e deaths of his parents, the only married
uple ever put to death in the United States."

· W,

:hin a year the two boys were
opted b,- a Dutch couple
ned Meetopol.
Jntil 1973, when author Louis
ter used copyrighted letters of

Rosenbergs in his bestseller
e Implosion Conspiracy and
,mpted the Meeropols into a
sonal lawsuit, very few people
re aware of their identities.
:our years later, the two men,
v aged 34 and 30, are involved
what Michael Meeropol

ned a "massive lawsuit." Con-
:?d of their parents' innocence

the United States Govern-
it's complicity in their deaths,
brothers are attempting to

rce about one million pages of
ret case-related documents
n Federal Bureau of Investiga-

files in its Washington and
v York offices.
fichael Meeropol was in town

week (o- promcie di- ineiefit

talking about the deaths of his
parents, the only married couple
ever put to death in the United
States. Meeropol is not bitter
when discussing his perceptions
of the political events sur-
rounding their arrest and convic-
tion. As a graduate of the New
Left of the late 1960's, he is disil-
lusioned with the American
Political System. Meeropol and
his ever-growing group of sup-
porters contend that the
Rosenbergs were "victims of the
political process," victims of the
"mindless anti-communism"
fomented in this country in the
decade following-World War II.

According to Meeropol, the
government wanted to "change
their policies towards wartime al-
lies" such as Russia. Starting with
the loyalty program of Harry
Truman, in 1947, it "snowballed"
from' there. Meeropol's specific

theory on his parents' arrest and
conviction perceives an "equation
of domestic dissidence with
treason," thus stirring public feel-
ing against dissidents, and
therefore communists. The con-
viction of "foreign spies who stole
the atom bomb secret and placed
the survival of the country in
jeopardy ... served the national
interest," and alerted the country
to the "dangers of communism,"
Meeropol maintains.

In evidence of this national
anti-communist feeling during the
McCarthy Era, Meeropol told the
story of an encounter he had at
the age of eight, a year after his
parents were incarcerated. A
young friend's mother, upon
learning the Rosenberg youth's
identity, banished the boy from
her house in "fear of con-
tamination."

Because of the strong feelings
in this country during the 1950's,
the Meeropol brothers did not try
to publicize their identities or
whereabouts. However, even as
the Rosenbergs were being ex-
ecuted, protest and doubt began
to grow. Irving Kaufman, the
judge who presided at the trail,
continually interfered with retrial
attempts, even those by co-
defendant Morton Sobell years
later. An article in this week's
New Republic magazine by Vern
Countryman, professor of law at
Harvard University, outlines
what he sees as unethical and even
illegal practices Kaufman has
engaged in.

As their son, Meeropol
believed emotionally that the
Rosenbergs were guiltless, but he
began to "understand intellec-
tually" that they were innocent as
he read the first publications
about the trial during the late
1950's.

In 1965 Walter and Miriam

"

:;

z

tr.

23

Michael Meeropol. the eldest son of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, ex-
plains his fight to prove their innocence during an ;nterview heid
Tuesday
Schneir published a volume en-
titled Invitation to an Inquesi,
which today remains the "bible"
of the Meeropol supporters. In
Invitation to an Inquest, the
Schneirs collected both the actual
trial proceedings and the
overwhelming quantity of
evidence which they felt con-
tradicted the testimony produced
by the prosecution. For the first
time, a general feeling that the
Jewish communists from New
York had not gotten a fair trial
began to become popular. Shortly
thereafter, Michael and Robert
Meeropol considered "going
public," but decided against it.
Michael Meeropol explained that
they did not feel the atmosphere
was quite right.

In 1973, when the suit against
Nizer was made known, "a scat-
tering of hate mail" was received,
and the listed telephone number
in Springfield had to be changed
to an unlisted one. Robert

.Meeropo., moreover, soon found
that his timing had cost him a
PhD research grant. Within a
year the Committee to Re-Open
the Rosenberg Case was officialiy
formed, not by the brothers but
by their supporters.

After 25 sears of hiding, reveal-
ing that they were the sons of the
famous convicted spies was a dif-
ficult hurdle to overcome. But
higher hurdles are in front of the
brothers Meeropol.

The lawsuit takes much of their
time, but so does going through
the 50.000 pages already "drag-
ged kicking and screaming from
the FBI." Meeropol's biggest
complaint is a common one for
those presented with their FBl
files - many pages are illegibly
Xeroxed and many are almost
totally blanked out. Paul
Fishman, a member of the Boston
group of the Committee, es-
timated that about one third of

( Please turn to page 7 
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Michael Meeropol.

Sons probe execution
Continued from page 7)

the pages were rendered worthless
- and the FBI charges-ten cents
per page. However. this fee is only
a small fraction of the monev that
has gone into the Meeropols'
legal pursuits; Fishman estimated
that sum at about S150,000. This
does not include the amount that
the Meeropols' lawyer has ac-
crued in personal debt.

In addition to these matters,
there is constant testimony at
congressional hearings, frequent
lobbying, and continual fund-
raising. There is also a bill, buried
in Congress's calendar, that
would initiate a review of the ac-
tions of Judge Kaufman, now
Chief Judge of the Circuit Court
of Appeals for New York City.

Michael NMeeropol has not al-
lowed his sorrow or bitterness
over his parents' execution to
consume him. He speaks thought-
fully and intelligently, referring to
books on the case and to evidence
against his parents' conviction.
particularly to testimony on the
goverment's "secret drawings" of
the atom bomb from such promi-
nent physicists as MIT Professor
Philip Morrison.

The Meeropols' goals are clear-
ly stated: to convince the
American public through legal
proceedings that Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg did not receive a fair
trial, but, more important, to find
out the real reasons for what hap-
pened before, during and after the
April, 1951, trial.

And what then? What are
Michael Meeropol's plans after
he has cleared his parents' names,
after he convinces the American
judicial system that it wrongfully
executed his parents? "That's
easy," he concluded. "I'd just like
to go back to being an
economist."

INNOVATORS-DEELOPERS-PIOMBERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed, for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard or
soft. TACt LENS

SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St, B(oton 542-1929
19D Loxington St, Waltham n 4-1123

TONIGHT
IN KRESGE

An LSC Double Feature
Alfred Hitchcock's NOTORIOUS
starring Cary Grant & Ingrid Bergman

at 7:00 only

WOMIAN OF THE YEAR
starring

Spencer Tracy & Katherine
at 9:30 only

Hepburn

I!

LADIES' LADIES'
CARD CARD
NIGHT NIGHT
Drinks

8PM IL CLOSING

qM4TO8PM

HAPPY
HOUR
OF BEER,.
I ALL DRINKS

BOILED D 65
BEER. -

Drinks

POSIL SG
SING

PTGC E COLLEGE
PITCHER BEER
OF BEER BLAST

$1.45 PITCHER OF BEER

$1.00
a PM lL CLOSlNG

Still Room on the Cirund Floor f

Computer professionals are aware that
today's most advanced large-system
technology was developed by a company
that, not too long ago, was virtually
unknown. It was during late 197i5-
when Amdahl delivered its first multi-
million-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
ing a 5-year, $50,000,000 effort-that
the company first attracted wide-
spread industry attention. Now, Amdahl
is the most talked about company in
the industry: a compact group of highly
talented high technologists producing
the world's highest performing general
purpose computers, the V/5, V/6 and
V/7. Over a quarter billion dollars
worth of Amdahl systems is now
working worldwide in every industry
sector using large-scale computers.

The original design team is still vir-
tually intact and working orfuture
systems. Although we are growing at

We are coming to campus to fill
positions in hardware, firn-
2vare and hardware-related soft-
ware. We are specifically
intenrierwingforfirmware logic
and firmware designers and

[

an extremely rapid pace, we are com-
mitted to retaining the same creative
environment that yielded the V/5, V/6
and V/7. We are still small by com-
puter industry comparisons. We are
still friendly. We still enjoy attacking
tasks because we think it's fun. And
we still reward personal efforts with
personal recognition.

We think Amdahl is a great place
to work. Theres still room on the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS or advanced degree
in electrical engineering or computer
sciences, and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California
94086. We are, of course, an equal
opportunity employer.

hardware-related, software
diagnostic engineers, design
automation programmers, and
control programmers for Our
mini-based console.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Tuesday, October 25

amdahl
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We Mix Paints

Cuatom Color Service
1350 Colors Available

AUIO.c M CUTnI G OF
0WANO $M*A ASSOTED
COLs NAo £ jSaK. RtW tEm

2S iRaroe St, Cambrdge
?64760 Ye, We Deiver

3 PM iL CLOSIG

You Never
Looked So Good

SINCE 1849

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St.. Boston. Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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BLOODY MARY'S 

NOW 75%LDAYbm25ow SCWDRIVERS
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ENJOY EVERY
NIGHT* 0F 
THE WEEK AT'
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See both for only 75¢ I
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Near the small rural town of
Woodstock, stands an old New
England farm house called Talbot
House, a gift of Laurence
Rockefeller, 'which is rented out
by MIT to living groups and ac-
tivities. It is a trip which has
become a yearly excursion for
many groups, provided they are
able to get it, for the house is very
popular, especially during the ski-
ing season.

Woodstock is in the middle of
Vermont ski country, the best on
the East Coast. Less than thirty
miles away is Killington with its
extensive slopes and prices to
match, At similar distances are a
variety of smaller slopes, such as
Roundtop, which have fewer
trails but have lift ticket prices on

the order of $2 to S3. Cross
Country skiing also abounds in
the vicinity at Mt. Tom and the
Woodstock Ski Touring Center as
well as the less maintained trails
running through the nearby
woods.

In the spring and autumn, the
activities are somewhat different
although they stll provide a relax-
ing weekend for any group. The
local town of Woodstock is a pic-
ture perfect image of a small New
England town. Away from the
bustiec9nd noise of a city like
Boston, one can just sit out in the
fresh air. Alternatively, there is
horseback riding through the
endless woods which infiltrate the
area;

What follows are the excerpts

from the accounts of two groups
which visited Talbot House last
year, one over a week during IAP
and the other over a spring
weekend. Hopefully, they will
give you some idea of what hap-
pens at Talbot House.
First the Spring group:

Our departure was dragging
along. It didn't look like the en-
tire group was going to get left
until about six o'clock at the rate
we were going. At that point.
John, Dave. Tom, and I reached
the conclusion that if we could
just get the booze, we could take
off to Talbot House ourselves and
have a good poker game before
anyone else got there, which is ex-
actly what we did, although not
before irunning into a tfriend of
mine who took one look at me,
one look at the half gallon of
Scotch in my hand, and then said
"Don't you think you're starting
a bit early?" We had a big party
later that weekend which I was
coming back for.

When the rest of the group ar-
rived, the party and games got
started in earnest. A few card
games and monopoly games
started up. In their grand tradi-
tion, the few Dean's Office people
in our group started to play Per-
quackey. The night became more
interesting as it went along. Steve
started what would become a

things got noisy again as there
was a bath-tubbing and a collapse
of Brad's bed. When Peter
Richardson, our faculty host.
came in to enquire about the bed,
he was told: "It was just an ac-
cident" to which he replied:"And
I suppose the bath-tubbing was
tOO."

The next day, most people went
to Killington or Roundtop. It was
a very interesting day. Hopper-
started out by losing a ski rack.
"How do you lose a'ski rack,"
you may ask. Well, it isn't easy.
Bert had thE only real ski rack on
his car, He also had his muffler
tied by wire to his rear door han-
dles. it seems that when he was
leaving Tal bot House someone
neglected to close the rack. A lit-

twelve page entry In the Talbot
House log book. People just kept
adding items of varying degrees of
oddity throughout the weekend.
As with our parties, strange
things began to happen around
eleven or twelve o'clock. Steve
won a monopoly game after Katy
sold him five hundred dollars
worth of properties for one dollar
,hile giggling, "I have a very low
resistance to alcohol." That about
did it for the night.

The next day we didn't do
much of anything in particular.
Fns'bee games went on most of
the day behind the house. A few
of us drove into Woodstock for a
while, wandering through the
rustic town and over the recently
restored covered bridge. We lay
out in the sun for a while, in
short, relaxed and had a good
time.
,Now the Winter group:

Wednesday, almost everyone
went to Roundtop because "It
always snows at Roundtop!"
Cancel that. Chug has just
threatened to kill me if he hears
that again. He clairns you just
can't imagine how nerve-racking
it is to hear "Good morning.
Welcome to Roundtop. Today is
Wednesday, Men's day. Lifts,
Lessons. and Equipment for
$6.00. Our ski school meets at
12:30 in 27 minutes. That is 12:30

in 27 minutes and remember 'It
always snows at Roundtop'" " at
ive minute intervals for an entire
da s .

A e constituted a noticeable
percentage of the people on the
slopes that day. At times twelve
or so of us would be skiing down
the hill at one time. The skiing
was excellent, In the morning
there were close to five inches of
powder which packed down
toward the afternoon.

Wednesday night Keith made
another booze run and everyone
settled down to play backgam-
mon. perquacker', cards. etc.
One of the more Interesting games
of the night was a Monopol?
game between John, Dave. Bill,
and mvself. It turned into a hate-
crazed game. John got Boardwalk
and Park Place and the remaining
three of us made a trade which
gave each of us a set of properties.
The game then started getting
vicious. At one point John paid
me too much for landing on a
hotel. When he discovered this
several moves later an argument
ensued. One of the bridge players
arbitrated for us and asked "Is
this game for fun or for blood""
Everyone instantly responded
"BLOOD" Dave eventuallN won
with me second, Bill third, and
John fourth. That about finished
it for the night although upstairs

tie way down the road, Roger saw
one of his skis take off behind
them. He was a litle upset. Bert
stopped the car and Bruce got out
the back door to retrieve the ski.
Yes, you're right. It was the back
door that Bert had his muffler
tied to. The wire snapped when
Bruce got out of the car. The ski
was recovered, but now Bert's
muffler was dragging. John. who
was trailing Bert, saw this and at
the'next traffic light pulled him
over to the side. He then offered
Bert a piece of rope to tie his muf-
fler up with. Where did this rope
come from? It was the rope which
was helping to hold John's roof
rack to his car. That night, John's
only explanation for this behavior
was temporary brainrot to which

a few people murmured
something to the effect that they
weren't so sure it was temporary.
In an, case, when they arrived at
Roundtop and Jon said:"I hope
to hell your ski rack's in your
trunk". John's mouth dropped
several feet as he turned around
and looked at the car. Enough
said.

The same day, John snapped
one of his metal skis in two and
then proceeded to irreparably
damage a pair of rental skis. In
the meantime, John Cochrane
had broken one boot, two ski
poles. and four skis although
none of them were destroyed as
badly as Hopper's masterpieces.

Photo essay by Gordon Hafj
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STUDENTS HAVE
MONEY PROBLEMS TOO ! ! !

But. also have Schedule -problems to make it difficult. to
find work.- We can solve BOTH problems ! Try working
TEMPORARY! It means working 1 or 2 full days a wk.. or
P.T. every day ... at the nicest co's ... as a Se'cy. Typist, or
Clerk ... 'and earning great rates every Friday! For the
IDEAL Temporary solution . call or come in todayl

OFFICE SPECIALISTS
120 TREMONT ST., Bos. 357-357-8389

18 BRauTtE ST., CAMb. 354-7215
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ball in the rugby club's i 9-1 2

Rugby loses first 2 games
By Charles C(ox

The MIIT rub 3s football club
dropped its first txwo games of the
fall s-ason ,to Flarard Business
School and \lbian. Law\ School.

The Engineer a*'s fell to Har-
tard Business bx a score of 13-0
as the opposit;on racked up a
penalt\ goal and then a goal iD
the First half and finished 'aith a
try in the second. Harvard's first
trx inx ol.ed a second phase
moemenent that sent the ball

across the field twice among the
Business School players.

In the B-game Harvard
Business opened the scoring with
a try hut Dave H-anrahan G
answered with a penalt 3 goal
from fort'. sards to keep the
Enmnmeers within one point at
halftime. Harvard soon built up
an insurmountable lead in the se-
cond half as the,- crossed the line
for two tries and a goal to make
the final score 18-3. Special ef-

Water polo triumphs
over Exeter in 2 OT's

By Gordon Haff
Last WVednesday. MIT's \ arsitv

water polo team squeaked b0 a
ps.ched-up Exeter squad for a 9-8
o ertime '.ictorx. In part. the
close score could be attributed to
a psxchologtal letdosxn on the
team's part after its in in last
· eekend's tournament. Coach
Benedick remarked after the
2ame. "\ e knew% the,, (Exeter)
',Aould come in fired up in our
minds. but not in our hearts."

Because of this letdoNn com-
bined with a surprisin gl strong
Exeter attack and a calreless MIT
defense, Exeter lumped to a 2-1
lead after the first quarter. and a
4-2 lead at the half. MIIT just
couid not get a passing game
together. tWhen their passes
\weren't being Intercepted. they
,were ineffectual tosses around the
perimeter of the pool.

In the second half. NIT began
to pull itself together into a coor-
dinated unit. B,, the end of the
third quarter. MIT's offense had
exploded for faie goals while its
defense had held Exeter to just
three.

In the fourth. Exeter's squad
had once again tightened up. It
held MIT scoreless and was only
kept off the board itself by a
fabulous save by junior goalie
Pete Griffith in the closir.ng se-

PAY NO MORE GAS TAX

ELECTRIf

conds.
Finallk. after a double overtime

period. MIT emerged victorious
on two zoals by sophomore John
Dolan to a single Exeter goal. The
final score was 9-8.

The momentum of the game
had swtitched back and forth. At
times. there was ver, careless
play. particularlK on defense. by
both sides. In the end. MIT won
because they v ere a bit more
careful than Exeter in the over-
time period. The game should
have taught the MN1IT squad a lot
- namely that you cannot dis-
miss an opponent before you pla,
them.

Earlier in the evening. MIT's
'B' side defeated Exeter's 'B' side
13-5. Junior Keith Clark led the
scoring for MIT with four goals.

For: A transport or battery research project
m- mv jc1 (rp vt flfrimck, ̂  , L Y UZIMW vj . I LI 1u

Commuting without polluting

Recharge at 1 10 volt AC outlets for 1 to 2c a mile
Run up to 50 miles or more at 50 rnph before charging
Pay the purchase and installation costs off in a few
years in the gas and engine maintenance cost savings
Have a vehicle available for the exotic batteries coming

We sell the conversion kits. We install on request
Mail info available. Demo on appointment

7 Appletree Lane
Bedford. Mass. 01730
275-6062

forts were those of Jim Peet G
and Tom Bryant G who played in
both games.

Last Saturda, the A ruggers
lost a hot battle to Albany Law
19-12. Although leading at the
half by virtue of a Bob Silverman
'80 tr, and Brvant's conversion
and penalty goal, the Engineers
fell behi'nd Albanm in the second
half. The Law ruggers had pulled
to vithin t-wo points of the
Engineers at halftime with a try
and penalty goal and added
tw elve more points in the second
half. Brvant scored NMIT's final
points on a penalty goal.

The Engineers did not fare very
%well in the B-game either. Albanv
led 4-0 at the half on a try and
scored three more tries in the se-
cond half to win 16-0.

The Engineers play Boston
College next weekend at an as vet
undetermined site.

Directed by

FRED ZINNEM
IPG PAoiEMTAL .U
Lsow "TErAL 6U NM 

Psychiatric Counseling

'For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center.

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

Mass. auto insurance,
explained

Mass. automn,lile insurance can get a little comnplicated.
And if vou're under 2.. it can get expensive.

W e'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
prerniums as low as possible

W T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency. Inc

1 L unster St., Harvard Square t next to the lioh',ke CenTerr.
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers. Hartford.
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A RICHARD ROTH Prentaton ol A lJRED ZdN[Zth4l[ANim :4A.
JANE FONDA' VANESSA REGvP

JULIA
tarn JASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK,

ROSEMARY MURPHY,, MAXIMILIAN SCHELL . ;ann
Produced by Screenplay 1y Based upon the story by

1ANN RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN
-I~W -wS~Uii;ESQ G EMUS1C W y PRINTS BY DeWLUXE

n-xc .. -s 6EORGES DELERUE s1977 20 Century-Fox

STARTS NEXT WEEK AT

Cheri Theatre

Scholarships for Graduate Study Abroad
Churchill Scholarship in Science,

Mathematics and Engineering
Churchill College; Cambridge University
Application deadline. Noivemzber 7th

DAAD Scholarships
Awards for study and/or research in Germany
Application deadline: .November [st

For information contact Yvonne Littlewood,
IGraduate School Office Room 3-136
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You Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD
WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

9 - 'I'
RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 oylston St.. oston. Ma. n 02 16rTelephone: (617) 267-0195

hi'rte or call/or FREF ¢.Satalog;:
,, --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- . --

; ---LI- I

Be a Campus Representative for
New England's largest and highest
commision paying agency. Inter-
ested students, write GARBER
TRAVEL, 1406 Beaon St.,
Brookline, MA 02146 or call
(617) 734-2100 collect persn-to-
person to Stuart J. Chason.
Evening, call (617) 232-332?_
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By Drew Bhkemnan -. -
There arePsril[ firv :undefeated

teams in the',NFt. There are also
five teams which have yet to win a
game, These. nhumbers' will
definitely change. by the end of
Sundav's games.

,N':i' ;'York Giants 20,
Phiai~[elphia 13- In the battle
for The NFC East cellar, the

11111!ii11111111tii11it illJ III

this one if thev expect to squeeze
by Oakland and into the playoffs.

Dallas 44, St. Louis 29 - The
Cowboys are going to all but
eliminate the fading Cardinals
from playoff contention by
knocking them three games'out of
first place after only four weeks.

Buffalo 17, New York Jets 14-
The poor Jets. They may now
have visions of grandeur after
their upset of the Patriots, but the
Bills will put them back into
proper perspective.

Minnesota 22, Detroit 19 -
The Lions will come close, but get
no cigar. The Vikings seem to en-
joy keeping games in suspense; at
least they've done it a lot this
season.

Oakland 37, Cleveland 23 -
This will be a heartbreaking loss
for the Browns, particularly on
their home turf. Their crushing
schedule may now start to take its
toll.

Pittsburgh 23, Houaston 7 - A
victory by the Steelers in this
game at the Astrodome will great-
ly enhance their playoff hopes.

Washington 31, Tampa Bay 3-
Will the Redskins do one of their
patented early-sea'son dives and
lose to a very bad team? Will they
be caught looking ahead to Dal-
las? Not this week!

Cincinnati 20, Green Bay 17-
The Bengals are having some in-
ternal problems, but will be able
to hide them long enough to
squeak by the Packers at Green
Bay.

New England 30, Seattle 27-
Hannah and Gray are back, but
they will still have problems as-
similating themselves back into
the team.

New Orleans 31, San Diego 27
- This game is going to prove to
be an offensive display by both
teams, but the Saints will prevail
over the Chargers at the Super-
dome.

Atlanta 16, San Francisco 13
The surprising Falcons are going
to stick it to the defense-less
49ers. Could Atlanta be this
year's Cinderella team?

Chicago 30, Los Angeles 20-
If you can manage to stand
"Good Ole Howard," this should
be yet another good Monday
night matchup. And who said
ABC has no voice in deciding
who plays on their telecasts?

,eCo~t-rrp br>oke

Computer Doctor ,.

12 Howard St.
Cambridge

mor.-sat. 12-l10pnr

tel1661- 8792

I
I

Last Week:
Season:

9-5-0 .643
2-14-0 .667

Eagles will take an early lead by
losing to the Giants in the
swamps of New Jersey. What a
way to go!

Baltimore 31, Miami 24 - The
Colts are going to burst the high-
flying Dolphins' bubble by
handing them their first defeat.

Denver 27, Kansas City 13 -
The Chiefs can be tough, but tend
to fade in the second half. The
Broncos have to win. games like

A-eague sliced
from IM football

Continuedfrom page 12)
the same situation occurs next
year.

While, there will be 'B' League
championships this year with the
final results much the same as if
there had been an 'A' League,
there 'are still important dif-
fere" - the level of regular
season- play for one and dif-
ferencets in rules for another.
Dave Burns '78, the captain of
LCA's football team lamented the
lack of field goal kicking in 'B'
League

While it is possible that this
year's schedule was the best possi-
ble under the circumstances, it
obviously can only be a tem-
porary arrangement. Hopefully,
something more satisfactory can
he arranged next season.
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The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the counlryl

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
iNKING RULES

K and many others... I 

1,rd

Promote travel to. . .

BERMUDA · DAYTONA BEACH
a FORT LAUDERDALE X

during the Spring and Christmas
Vacations and...

TRAVEL . . . EARM MONEY!
... EARN A FREE TRIP...
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Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable in
Kansas City?

After all, if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking
account, why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back home think it
sounds crazy.

Open a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays
you interest on your checking balance.

It may startle 'em a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.

Harvard Square, Kendall Square, Porter Square. Shopping Center. Belmont Center.

700 Mebe FDI.C .
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olts, to end Miami skein
call
The

Tickets: U A Nu V (617-
$7.50, 6.50, 266s1492);
5.50 at Sym- Hub. Tyson
phony Hall Box and Out of Town
Office, 301 Massa- (Harvard Squarei
chusetts Ave. Gracia "Worcester)

STEVE GOODMAN

Your father's going to be
- -lshocked when he hears

, about this.
a . - * . . . 1 
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Class of '79
OSTEN'S RING DAY

Tuesday, Oct. 13
Lobby of11am -2pm
Bldg. 10

New orders accepted - $10 deposit
Adjustments also available
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each division, competition was
very tight for the top three posi-
tions. BU eventually came out on
top just ahead of URI and MIT.
Sally Huested '78 with crew
Marianne Salomone '79 sailed in
A-division and Debbie Meyer-
son'79 skippered B-division with
crews Alanna Connors '78 and
Audrey Greenhill '79. Both
finished third in their divisions.

Radcliffe hosted a one-day one-
division regatta on Saturday. Bar-
bara Biber '79 with crew Nancy
Saraf '81 came from behind to
finish second with thirty-six
points. only one point behind
Radcliffe who topped the nine
school field.

The men sent a team up to
Mlaine Maritimne to participate in
the Penobscot Bay Open Regatta.
All weekend light -winds and an
occasional opposing four-knot
current prevailed. John York '80
and crew Steve Dalton '81 -,.ere
able to overcome the conditions
to A in A-division. Bruce Gage '79
with crew Henry E. Newman
deVeevar '81 sailed in B-division.
MIT finished third just one point
behind second place Maine
Maritjime. Harvard won first
place honors.

This weekend the team will sail
in the Sloop Championship at
Coast Guard and the Hovt
Trophy at Brown. The women
will host the Emily Wick Trophy.

By Audrey Greenhill
The M IT saling teams con-

tinued to finish well in major
regattas last weekend. The men
placed fourth in the Danmark
Trophy at Coast Guard and the
women picked up a second in the
Mlan Labs Trophy sailed at home.

The Danmark Trophy, one of
the major New England intersec-
tional regattas sailed in the fall,
attracted a thirteen school field.
After Saturdav's eight races, the
team was in fburth place with a
good chance of moving up to
third. Sundavy. light air prevailed
and forced the race committee to
canceli the regatta after only two
races. 'ale won the regatta fol-
lo\,ed bx Tufts, Harvard and
.M IT. In the two Sunday races,
.MIT had come within striking
distance of third and possibly se-
cond place. Had the required thir-
teen races been held. houwever,
M IT might have caught third
place Harvard.

In B-division. Gar Smith '78,
A ih LDave Kuiler '81 cre-ing.
sailed well, finishing third, Skip-
pers Lenny Dolhert '79 and Elliot
Rossen '79 with cre-w Jordan
Kriedberg '79 combined for a
sixth place in A-division.

Saturday and Sunday, the
omen hosted the IMan Labs

Trophy. Tvelsve schools par-
ticipated in the two division regat-
ta sailed in Tech dinghies.
Throughout the tw-ele races of

I'p
~11
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Crew was one of the- first women's sports given varsity status.

Women's sports growing
teams. M!IT's women's sailing
and sfencing teams have long been
among the strongest in New
England. For the last two years,
the women's volleyball team has
won the Greater Boston and Mas-
sachusetts State Division if
Championships, and last year
they won the Small College
Eastern Regional Championship,
qualifying them for the National
Championships in- Malibu,
California.

The demand for locker space
ard shower facilities by the new
teams soon made the existing
locker rooms inadequate. In the
summer of 1976 the Athletic
Department expanded the
women's duPont locker room to
include 187 6-foot lockers and 16
more -shower heads, a vast
improvement over the 3-foot
lockers and 2 shower heads
shared by most varsity teams in
Briggs Field locker room prior to
that time.

Jane Betts, who became the
Women's Athletic Director and
women's gymnastics coach in the
fall of 1976, says, "Working with
women's athletics is an exciting
challenge. The women's intercol-
legiate athletic program is setting
roots that will continue to grow,
meeting the needs of students cur-
rently and in the future." The
other full-time coaches are Deb-

bie Clum, head field hockev,'and
softball coach. and fean Heind,
assistant field hockey and softball
coach and head. basketball coach.
This year there is now a full-time
women's trainer Harriett
Pearce.

In 1976 X Task Force on
women's athletics was formed. It
consisted of the Women's
Athletic Council (WAC). a group
of women students representing
all the existing women's teams,
and a number-of concerned
women from MIT's facilty' and
staff. -Through their efforts a
report was compiled evaluating
the condition of women's
athletics at MIT. The new locker
room and the hiring of the full-
time women coaches and trainer,
among other things, were a direct
result of the recommendations
outlined in the report.

This year MIT is hosting the
Fourth Annual Invitational
Basketball Tournament on the
first weekend in February. MIT
and five other schools (Bates,
Swarthmore, U of Penn, Brown,
and Chicago) will be playing a
two-day, single elimination with
consolation tournament. In con-
junction with the tournament the
WAC plans to hold an "'alumnae
night" to invite alumnaecto return
to see the progress thatchas be~
made here at MIT in women's
athletics.

Bv Helen Nliyasaki
Most students know that M IT

has more men's teams competing
in SCAA sports than any other
school. In addition. however.
.NlIT has a very extensive
sornen's athletic program.

W;ith the rapidly increasing in-
terest in athletics among M IT
women, the program has ex-
panded to include ten varsity
sports and three club sports.
More than half of these are less
than two years old. Sailing and
crew, granted varsityv status in
1969 and 1973, respectively, are
MIT's oldest women's sports.

During the period 1973-75,
women's basketball, fencing, and
tennis joined these as varsity
sports. In the past two years, vol-
leybail, gymnastics, swimming,
softball and field hockey have
been granted varsity status, and
the cross country, water polo, and
rugby clubs have been es-
tablished.

The program is set up to ac-
commodate both experienced
players and those with more
enthusiasm than ability. Last year
a record 27 percent of un-
dergraduate women participated
in intercollegiate athletics alone.
MIT's "no-cut" policy allows
beginners to learn the fundamen-
tals of their sport, yet does-not
prevent the varsity teams from
playing strong schedules against
excellent teams.

Nor does the lack of athletic
scholarships hinder outstanding
performances by the women's

have cropped up anyway.
In the absence of an 'A'

League, the Executive Committee
decided to split up the strongest
teams of 'B' League into two divi-
sions, BI and B2. SAE's "1"'
team, who have won the 'A'
League championship trophy ten
out of the last eleven years, is in
B2, while their perennial com-
petitors, LCA, were placed in B 1.

It is most unfortunate that
there is no 'A' League football
this year. Unlike other in-
tramurals, there is no higher level
of competition at MIT as there is
no varsity football team. Ahearn
agreed and added, "While plans
are still very tentative, the Ex-
ecutive Council is looking toward
forming a couple of conglomerate
'A' League teams to face the few
individual living groups which
have the power to field them, if

(Please turtn to page 1I 

By Gordon Haft
There is no 'A' League football

this year. The primary reason is
simply lack of interest; other fac-
tors, such as the elected ILM Foot-
ball Manager, John Lowell,
deciding to take a term off from
the Institute over the summer,
may have worsened the situation.

According to Leo Ahearn '78, a
member of the IM Council Ex-
ecutive Committee, only three
teams- LCA, SAE, and BTP
really want to enter an 'A' League
football team. Although several
other teams had indicated that
they would be interested in 'A'
League as a second choice, in the
end, they could not be persuaded
to enter that league. He indicated
that while the confusion caused
by the unexpected turnover of the
football management to Craig
Katz '79 did nothing to lessen the
turmoil, the same situation would-- - - ^ a~

trac· C.

A-league football games such as this one between powerhouses SAE and LCA will not be held this year
because of lack of interested teams.
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Sailors settle for 4th
in shortened regatta

A-league IM football
cancelled this year




